
Champion Spell Part 14 - Vocabulary

Section 1

rheostatic, rhesus, rhetorical, rhetorically, rheumatic, rheumy, rhinitis, rhinologic, rhinoplasty, rhinoscopy, 

rhinotracheitis, rhizomatous, rhizome, rhodolite, rhodopsin, rhythmic, rhythmical, ria, riant, ribaldry, 

ribbon, ricketiness, rickey, riddle, riddling, ridiculosity, riffler, riffraff, righteousness, rightfully, rigidify, 

rimosely, rimulose, rimy, rind, rinderpest, ringleader, rinse, riot, rioter, riotous, ripsnorter, riptide, risibles, 

ritualistic, ritzy, rivalless, riverbank, rivet, roadster, robust, rocketry, roguery, roguish, roguishly, roister, 

rollicking, romaine, romantic, rood, rookery, roriferous, rorqual, rosaceous, roseate, roseleaf, roseroot, 

rosette, rosinante, rosorial, rostrum, rotatable, rote, rotulet, rotunda, rouge, rouleau, rounce, roundabout, 

rousing, roussette, rout, route, routinely, routinize, roux, rowdyism, rowel, royale, royalty, rubble, rube, 

Rubenesque, rubescent, Rubicon, rubicundity, rubify, rubrofugal, ruction.

Section 2

rudenture, rued, ruefully, rufescent, ruffianize, ruffianly, ruffled, rumfustian, ruminate, runic, rupestrian, 

rupicolous, ruse, rustic, rustication, rustling, ruthful, ruthless, rutile, rye, sabot, saccharimeter, saccharine, 

saccharinity, saccharoid, sachem, sackbut, sackcloth, sacrament, sacred, sacrilegious, sadistic, safeguard, 

saffian, saga, sagely, sailboat, salariat, saliferous, sallow, saloon, saltatory, saltcellar, saltine, saltire, 

salubrious, salute, salvo, samara, samba, sameness, samizdat, sanative, sanatory, sanctimony, sanctuary, 

sandbar, sandhi, sane, sangria, sanguinolent, sanicle, sanity, Santeria, sapient, sapiential, sapling, saponify, 

saponin, sappy, sapremia, saprogenic, saprogenous, saprophytic, sarcastic, sarcophilous, satisfactorily, 

satisfy, saturator, saturnism, sault, sauna, sauntered, savant, sawdust, sawyer, saxifragous, scabbling, 

scaffolding, scalable, scalded, scallion, scalper, scanty, scapegoat, scarabaeiform, scarcely, scarifier, 

scarlatina, scarlet.

Section 3

scattered, scavenger, scenarist, scene, scenery, scenewright, schedule, schematic, schematically, schloss, 

schnauzer, scholar, scholarly, scholarship, scholastic, scholium, scialytic, scobiform, scoff, scopolamine, 

scorched, scorekeeper, scorpion, scotopia, scoundrelly, scramble, scraper, scrapie, scrawl, scrawny, 

scree, screenplay, screwdriver, scribblative, scribbled, scribe, script, scriptural, scripture, scrivenery, 

scrobiculate, scrofulous, scrounge, scrubbing, scrumptiously, scruple, scruples, scrutable, scrutiny, scuba, 

scullion, sculpin, scurried, scurviness, scurvy, scuttle, Scylla, scythestone, seagirt, searchlight, searingly, 

seaweed, seaworthiness, secant, secluded, seclusive, secrecy, secret, secretary, secrete, sectator, secular, 

secured, sedan, sedate, sedative, sederunt, seemingly, seepage, segment, segno, segregable, segregate, 

seine, seismic, seize, seized, sejunction, selenium, selenologist, selfish, semantic, semanticist, semblance, 

semicircle, semitropical, sempiternal, semplice, senatorial.

Section 4

seneschal, senility, sensation, sensational, sensile, sensitometer, sensorium, sensuous, sentimentality, 

sentry, separation, separatory, septennial, septicentennial, septuagenarian, Septuagint, sequela, sequitur, 

sequoia, serenade, serendipity, serenely, seriatim, sericeous, seriously, serotinal, serpentarium, serpentile, 

serpentine, servant, servitor, servomotor, sesame, sesquilateral, sessile, setaceous, setigerous, setscrew, 

settee, settleable, settlement, sewage, sexagenarian, sextant, shabbiness, shadowy, shaggy, shagreen, 

shako, shaky, shaman, shamateurism, shameful, shanghai, shapely, shavetail, sheath, sheathing, 

sheepishly, sheepshearer, sheldrake, shellacking, shepherd, shepherdess, shield, shimmery, shipmate, 

shipyard, shirr, shoal, shoaly, shoddiness, shogunate, shoofly, shoplifter, shortsighted, shovel, shovellike, 

shredder, shrewd, shrewish, shrillness, shroff, shroud, shrubbery, shuttle, shyster, siderography, sidewalk, 

sierra, sieve, sighingly, sight, sightseer, significance, silica, siliciferous, sillar, silo, silverite.



Section 5

silvicolous, simian, simianity, simoniacal, simperer, simplicity, simulate, simulcast, simultaneously, 

sincerely, sinewy, sinfonietta, singe, singular, sinister, sinistrocular, sinkhole, sinologist, Sioux, sippet, 

siren, sirenian, sish, sitcom, site, situated, skating, skeet, skeeter, skein, skeiner, sketch, skeuomorph, 

skiffling, skimpy, skinnery, skipjack, skirmish, skirret, skull, skyscraper, slapdashery, slatternly, slaughter, 

slavery, sleeve, sleeveless, sleigh, slenderize, slentando, slide, slingshot, slippery, slithery, sloganeer, 

slope, slovenly, sluggard, slumgullion, smarmy, smelt, smirky, smitham, smock, smooth, smother, 

smudgily, smuggle, snappish, snatch, snazziness, sneakiness, sneezeweed, snidery, sniffle, snippet, 

snobbery, snood, snooperscope, snoopery, snoove, snore, snouch, snowbound, snubbed, soakage, 

soapstone, soave, soberingly, sobriety, socialite, societal, society, sociocracy, sociocrat, sociogenesis, 

sociologist, sociology, sodden.

Section 6

sodium, soilure, soily, soiree, sojourn, solace, solarium, sole, solecistic, soleil, solemn, solemnly, solenoid, 

soleprint, solfeggio, solicit, solmizate, solution, somatotonic, sombrero, sommelier, somniferous, 

somnolent, sonata, sonnet, sontag, sophisticate, sophomoric, sorbefacient, sorbitol, sordid, sorehead, 

sorely, sororal, sorrow, sortilege, soul, soundproof, soupcon, source, southpaw, sovereign, sowback, 

soybean, sozzle, spaceport, spadiceous, spar, spareribs, sparkler, sparrow, spasm, spasmolysis, 

spasmolytic, spasticity, spathe, spatiography, spearhead, specialize, specie, specificity, speciosity, 

speckled, spectacles, spectral, spectrometer, spectroscope, speculative, speiss, spellbinder, spelunking, 

spencer, sphere, sphygmic, spikiness, spintherism, spirit, spirograph, spite, spiteful, spittoon, spitz, 

splanchnic, splanchnology, splendiferous, splintered, splotchy, spoiler, spondylitic, spondylitis, sponge, 

sponsor, spoof, spoofery, spoonerism, sporadic, sporadicity, sporogenous, sprawling, sprightly.

Section 7

spritzer, spunky, spurrier, spy, squabble, squally, squalor, squamaceous, squandermania, squawker, 

squawking, squdge, squeaker, squealer, squeeze, squelcher, squidgy, squiggle, squirm, stabilization, 

stadium, stagestruck, staggered, stagnum, staid, staircase, stakemaster, staminiferous, stammeringly, 

stampede, standardization, standpatter, stannary, stannous, stanzaical, staphylococcus, stargazer, startle, 

starvation, static, stationarily, statuary, statue, statute, statutorily, stealthily, stealthy, steeplechase, 

steerage, steeved, stein, stencilization, stenographer, stentorian, stereophonic, stereotomy, sterilant, 

sterlet, stern, sternocostal, sternutatory, stet, steward, stewardess, stichometry, stifling, stigmatism, 

stigmatization, stillatitious, stimulogenous, stingy, stipule, stirpiculture, stochastically, stockade, 

stockholders, stodgily, stoic, stolidity, stollen, stomach, stomacher, stomatology, stoneware, stooge, 

storage, storyless, stowaway, straight, straightedge, straiten, strangulate, strathspey, stratification, 

stratocirrus, stratocracy, stratocumulus, stratose, stratosphere.

Section 8

streamline, strengthen, strenuosity, stretchy, striated, stricture, stridulatory, strigil, strobe, strontium, 

struck, structure, struggle, struggling, strychninism, stubble, stubbornly, stuccoed, stultiloquence, 

stumble, stupendous, style, stymie, stymied, stypticity, styrene, suave, subaltern, subclavate, subfulgent, 

subjectable, sublimation, sublime, subliminal, sublittoral, submarine, submersible, submit, suborn, 

subsatellite, subsidiaries, subsidiary, subsidize, subsidy, subsonic, substantiable, substantial, substantiate, 

substitution, subtlety, suburb, subversion, succedaneum, succeed, success, succor, succory, succumb, 

succussatory, succussion, suction, suerte, sufficiently, suffumigate, suffuse, suffusive, suicidology, 

suitcase, suitor, sulkily, sultana, sultanate, sultriness, sumi, summa, sunglo, sunshiny, superannuated, 

superb, supercentrifuge, supercilium, superfluity, superjacent, supernaculum, supernatural, supernova, 



supersede, supervene, supervenient, supervise, supination, supineness, supplanter, supplement, supplicate, 

supposition, suppuration, suretyship, surface, surfactant.

Section 9

surmise, surmounted, surname, surpass, surplice, surprise, surrender, surreptitiously, survey, surveyor, 

survival, surviving, susceptibility, suspense, sustentacular, suzerain, swaddle, swagger, Swahili, 

swartback, swarthy, swashbuckler, swather, sweater, sweatshop, swelter, swerve, swidden, swineherd, 

syllabify, sylvestrian, sympathetic, sympathetically, symphily, symphonious, synchroscope, syncopated, 

syncretism, syndicator, syndrome, synergy, synonymy, synovial, synovitis, synthesis, synthesize, 

synthesizer, synthetically, syrinx, systematician, systole, syzygy, tabard, tabletop, tachygraphy, 

tachymetry, tachyon, tacit, Tacitean, tackle, tacky, taco, tactical, tactility, taction, taffeta, tahini, tailory, 

taint, taipan, talaria, talc, talent, taligrade, talkfest, tallyho, tamarind, tamper, tanager, tangent, tangential, 

tangentially, tangibility, tangible, tankard, tannin, tanning, taphephobia, tapia, tapioca, tappable, tappet, 

tardily, tarot, tarpon, tarriance, tarsus, tartar, Tasmanian.

Section 10

tattle, tattletale, taunt, tautologous, tavern, tawdrily, tawny, taxeme, taxiway, taxonomist, teachable, teak, 

teal, teammate, tearstain, technician, tectonics, tectorial, tediously, teeter, teetotal, teetotum, 

tegumentary, teknonymy, teledu, telefacsimile, telegenic, telegram, telegrammic, telegraphic, telepathist, 

telescope, temperamental, temperance, temperature, temporarily, temporary, tempt, temptation, tenacity, 

tenancy, tendril, tenebrism, tenebrosity, tenebrous, tenet, tennis, tentacle, tenuity, tephra, tepidity, 

teratism, teratogenic, teratological, terdiurnal, termagant, terminal, terminate, termite, terpsichorean, 

terraceous, terrestrially, terrier, territory, terrorism, terrorist, terse, tertian, tessellation, tesseract, 

testament, testimony, tether, tetherball, tetraploid, textile, thalassocrat, thalpotic, thatch, thatching, 

theatrical, theodolite, theology, theomachy, theorbo, theorem, theoretician, theorize, theory, theosophy, 

theriatrics, theriomorphism, thermal, thermoammeter, thermos, thermostat, thersitical, thew, thickener, 

thief.
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